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For Immediate Release: 
SURVEY: MOST NEW TEACHERS FEEL WELL-PREPARED. PLAN TO REMAIN IN PROFESSION 
CHARLESTON -The vast majority of first-year teachers in Illinois feel well-prepared for their jobs 
and plan to dedicate their careers to education, according to a new survey. 
Nearly 99 percent of new teachers reported satisfaction with their career choices, and nearly 92 
percent were happy with the quality of their colleges' education programs. 
The survey also found that more than 95 percent of new teachers plan to stay in education, with 
more than 85 percent planning to remain in a teaching role. 
In a collaborative effort among 12 state educational institutions, the Teacher Graduate Assessment 
project collected input from new teachers and their supervisors to gauge how well college prepared the 
teachers for their jobs and how to improve that effort. 
"I was pleased by the survey results, as they affirmed that, overall, the public universities are doing 
a commendable job of preparing teachers for our Illinois schools," said Christine Sorensen, dean of 
Northern Illinois University's College of Education, who serves as the chair of the Illinois Association of 
Deans of Public Colleges of Education. "Both graduates and their employers indicated that teachers were 
well-prepared for the work they were expected to do in their schools." 
Overall, teachers were very positive about their preparedness for their jobs. Lowest-scoring areas 
included preparedness for teaching English-language learners, working with administrators and working 
in a high-accountability environment. 
Four out of five new teachers were supported by a mentor, with 68 percent finding the benefit to be 
moderate or great. Nearly 90 percent of the supervisors responding reported having mentoring programs 
available. 
More than 90 percent of the supervisors who responded said they had visited new teachers' 
classrooms at least three times in the past year. 
Responses indicated that most teachers often use the Illinois Professional Teaching Standards (87 
percent) and the Illinois Learning Standards (91 percent). The Illinois Professional Teaching Standards 
refer to key skills and competencies for all teachers, while Illinois Learning Standards refer to core skills 
and competencies for all students to develop. 
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However, nearly 20 percent of the teachers reported they don't have "most or complete knowledge 
of' state technology standards. Only 55 percent of new teachers reported applying technology standards 
in their classrooms. 
The survey results were released to the public Thursday, Nov. 3, in Springfield. The project is 
coordinated by Eastern Illinois University in Charleston. 
"This program provides very valuable data," said Charles Rohn, dean of EIU's College of Education 
and Professional Studies, who is also president-elect of the IADPCE. "Each institution is already very 
involved with trying to ensure that our preparation programs are as strong as they can be, and this will 
provide us with an additional tool to work toward that goal." 
Findings were reported in aggregate, but each participating institution also received data specific to 
its graduates to assist the universities with efforts to improve their programs. 
As an EIU official, Rohn was happy with what the survey showed about Eastern specifically. 
"We are very pleased and proud of the results as they pertain to Eastern," Rohn said. "They are very 
positive and overall are a validation of a very strong teacher education program. Virtually all of our 
graduates are very well satisfied with our preparation program and believe they were very well prepared 
to enter the teaching profession." 
EIU was ranked higher than the state averages in most areas of graduate satisfaction. 
For example, 96.6 percent of responding EIU graduates said they were satisfied with the quality of 
EIU's teacher preparation program, higher than the statewide average of 91.7 percent. 
And 95.4 percent of EIU alumni were satisfied with their interaction with EIU faculty. The state 
average was 92.7 percent. 
At the same time, Rohn said, the survey helped to identify areas where there is room for 
improvement at EIU, and officials have already started discussing those efforts. 
"Those will certainly help us to begin to move an already strong program to an even better one," 
Rohn said. 
Intended to be an ongoing endeavor, the Teacher Graduate Assessment project is a cooperative 
effort of the Illinois Association of Deans of Public Colleges of Education and the Illinois Teacher Data 
Warehouse. 
The participating institutions in IADPCE and the project include Chicago State University, Eastern 
Illinois University, Governors State University, Illinois State University, Northeastern Illinois University, 
Northern Illinois University, Southern Illinois University Carbondale, Southern Illinois University 
Edwardsville, University of Illinois at Chicago, University of Illinois at Springfield, University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign, and Western Illinois University, and the Illinois Teacher Data Warehouse. 
Funding was provided by The Joyce Foundation, the Illinois Board of Higher Education, the Illinois 
State Board of Education and the participating institutions. 
Copies of the report are available online at www.iadpce.org. 
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For information about specific universities' findings on the Teacher Graduate Assessment survey, 
please contact their media relations offices: 
• Chicago State University: Robyn Wheeler, (773) 995-2388, (773) 995-2387, r-wheeler@csu.edu 
• Eastern Illinois University: Vicki Woodard, (217) 581-7650, csvns@eiu.edu; Janice Hunt, (217) 
581-7650, jlhunt1@eiu.edu 
• Governors State University: Eric Matanyi, e-matanyi@govst.edu 
• Illinois State University: Kathy Seal, (309) 438-5631, kjbeal@ilstu.edu; or Jay Groves, (309) 438-
5631, jrgrove@ilstu.edu 
• Northeastern Illinois University: Susan Bass, s-bass@neiu.edu; or Cynthia Brooke, (773) 442-
4221, c-brooke@neiu.edu 
• Northern Illinois University: Melanie Magara, B20MSM1@wpo.cso.niu.edu 
• Southern Illinois University: Sue Davis, (618) 453-1430, (618) 453-2276 suedavis@siu.edu 
• Southern Illinois University Edwardsville: Barbara O'Malley, (618) 650-2432, bomalle@siue.edu 
• University of Illinois at Chicago: Jeffron Baynes, (312) 413-8702, jboynes@uic.edu 
• University of Illinois at Springfield: Cheryl Peck, (217) 206-6716, Peck.Cheryl@uis.edu 
• University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign: Chris Harris, (217) 244-8335, charr@uiuc.edu; or 
Craig Chamberlain, (217) 333-2894, cdchambe@uiuc.edu 
• Western Illinois University: John Maguire, (309) 298-1993, JC-Maguire@wiu.edu 
